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Regular Session, 2013

HOUSE BILL NO. 144

BY REPRESENTATIVE BROWN

Prefiled pursuant to Article III, Section 2(A)(4)(b)(i) of the Constitution of Louisiana.

HIGHER ED/LSU BD SUPS:  Requires the LSU Board of Supervisors to offer first-time
entering freshmen tickets for purchase to attend football games in Tiger Stadium

AN ACT1

To enact R.S. 17:1819, relative to the allocation of student tickets to attend college football2

games; to require the Board of Supervisors of Louisiana State University and3

Agricultural and Mechanical College to allocate to first-time entering freshmen4

tickets for purchase to attend football games; to provide for effectiveness; and to5

provide for related matters.6

Be it enacted by the Legislature of Louisiana:7

Section 1. R.S. 17:1819 is hereby enacted to read as follows: 8

§1819.  Student tickets; Louisiana State University; football9

Notwithstanding any law, rule, regulation, or policy to the contrary, the10

Board of Supervisors of Louisiana State University and Agricultural and Mechanical11

College shall make available to each first-time entering freshman enrolled at12

Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge on a full-time basis at least one student13

ticket for purchase to attend each football game held that year in Tiger Stadium.  The14

student ticket purchase period shall be conducted on five consecutive days prior to15

the beginning of each football season, and any tickets remaining unsold after the16

five-day purchase period shall be made available to the general public for purchase17

as determined by the board pursuant to board policy.18

Section 2.  This Act shall become effective upon signature by the governor or, if not19

signed by the governor, upon expiration of the time for bills to become law without signature20
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by the governor, as provided by Article III, Section 18 of the Constitution of Louisiana.  If1

vetoed by the governor and subsequently approved by the legislature, this Act shall become2

effective on the day following such approval.3

DIGEST

The digest printed below was prepared by House Legislative Services.  It constitutes no part
of the legislative instrument.  The keyword, one-liner, abstract, and digest do not constitute
part of the law or proof or indicia of legislative intent.  [R.S. 1:13(B) and 24:177(E)]

Brown HB No. 144

Abstract:  Requires the LSU Board of Supervisors to offer first-time entering freshmen
tickets for purchase to attend football games in Tiger Stadium.

Proposed law requires the LSU Board of Supervisors to allocate to each first-time entering
freshman enrolled at LSU-Baton Rouge on a full-time basis at least one student ticket for
purchase to attend each football game in Tiger Stadium.  Provides that the student ticket
purchase period shall be conducted on five consecutive days prior to the beginning of each
football season, and any tickets remaining unsold after this purchase period shall be made
available to the general public for purchase as determined by the board pursuant to board
policy.

Effective upon signature of governor or lapse of time for gubernatorial action.

(Adds R.S. 17:1819)


